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MANUFACTURER:
ThorWorks Industries, Inc.
2520 S. Campbell St.
Sandusky, OH 44870
Phone: 800-326-1994
Fax: 419-626-5477
www.thorworks.com
DISTRIBUTION LOCATIONS
SportMaster products are distributed through a worldwide network of stores and distributors.
Call (800)395-7325 or visit www.sportmaster.net to
find a location near you.

COVERAGE
Approximately 150-200 linear feet per gallon, depending on the width and depth of the crack. Recommended for smaller cracks. If applied in cracks exceeding ¼”
in width, product may dry with a slight haze and not
completely clear.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION & BENEFITS
SportMaster Clear Drying Crack Sealant is a 100%
acrylic, clear-drying crack sealant for asphalt, concrete,
and existing acrylic sport surfaces. The strong & elastomeric formula seals cracks and dries clear to minimize
unsightly repairs while extending the life of asphalt &
concrete sport surfaces.

CLEAN UP
Wash tools in water.

RECOMMENDED USES
Tennis, basketball, pickleball, and all other asphalt, concrete, or existing recreational sport & play surfaces.

WARRANTY
The statements made on this technical bulletin are believed to be true and accurate, and are intended to provide a guide for approved construction practices. Manufacturer does not make, nor does it authorize any agent or
representative to make any warranty, express or implied,
concerning this material as workmanship, weather, construction, equipment utilized and other variables affecting
results are all beyond our control. Manufacturer warrants
only that the material conforms to product specifications
and any liability to the buyer or user of this product is
limited to the replacement value of the product only. In
no event shall Manufacturer be liable for any injury, loss
or damage, either direct or incidental, special or consequential, however arising, in connection with material or
equipment furnished or work performed. Manufacturer
shall not, in any manner, be liable for any defects, variations
or change in condition in the substructure over which its
products are installed.
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COLOR
White, dries clear
SURFACE PREPARATIONS
Cracks must be cleaned of dust, dirt, and debris including vegetation. Blow clean with an air compressor or
high pressure washer, as needed.
APPLICATION
Use product as is. Do not dilute. Best applied with putty
knife or trowel. Dry time is dependant upon temperature, humidity and applied thickness. Apply on dry surface
when surface and air temperatures are not forecast to
drop below 50 degrees F (10C) during application and for
at least 24 hours after application.

CAUTIONS
Do not store in direct sunlight or where temperatures
exceed 100°F. Do not apply if rain is imminent or forecast.
Keep from freezing. Close container when not in use.

